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SUMMARY
Aim: The aim of this study was to assess the orthodontic treatment needs of adolescents in Zagreb, Croatia, in relation to their orthodontic
treatment history, caries experience and socio-demographic parameters.
Methods: The study sample comprised 1,289 adolescents from 12 randomly selected public schools in Zagreb, Croatia. The subjects were 15–18
years old (mean age 16.3 ± 1.4), and 51% of them were girls. The Dental Aesthetic Index (DAI), the sum of the numbers of decayed, missing and
filled teeth (DMFT index), and a questionnaire (covering socio-demographic issues, oral health-related attitudes and behaviours) were employed
in this study. The data was analyzed by means of Chi-square test, analysis of variance, and multiple logistic regression models.
Results: The DMFT score was higher in adolescents with no orthodontic history (5.2 ± 3.7) than in those who were under orthodontic treatment
at the time of the research (4.5 ± 3.2; p = 0.043). More than 60% of the adolescents have never undergone any orthodontic treatment, around
24% previously undergone treatment and 15% were under treatment at the time of the research. Overall, 85% of the adolescents’ orthodontic
appliances were removable, and the girls were more often under orthodontic treatment. One fifth of the studied population had severe or very
severe malocclusion. Adolescents with previous orthodontic treatment were more often interested in better teeth alignment, changes in their
teeth positioning and continuing orthodontic treatment. Multiple logistic regression model demonstrated that previously treated adolescents, in
comparison with their untreated peers, were on average older (p = 0.002), were less satisfied with the appearance of their teeth (p = 0.001), they
had higher malocclusion severity (p = 0.046), and fewer dental caries (p < 0.001), changed toothbrushes more often (p = 0.012), and their mothers
attained higher education (p < 0.001).
Conclusions: Although many adolescents received orthodontic treatment, the severity of their malocclusion was still somewhat high, and they were
more often dissatisfied with their treatment outcome. Mothers’ educational level was found to be the most important socio-demographic predictor for
children’s involvement in orthodontic treatment. The caries experience increased in comparison with the Croatian national survey data from 1999.
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INTRODUCTION
In Croatia, public health fund has been utilized for decades
for the treatment of malocclusions of all persons up to 18 years
of age. In order to reduce this expenditure and simultaneously
improve the quality of treatment and identify groups in greater
need for such treatment, a survey among concerned population
was conducted.
Prior to orthodontic malocclusion treatment, it is important
to consider patient’s point of view and to appropriately set treatment priorities (1–6). In determining treatment needs, the existing
orthodontic indices emphasize the importance of the aesthetic
component of malocclusions and the need to consider the psychosocial impact on patients’ well-being (7–11).
The Dental Aesthetics Index (DAI) was conceived to assess
the degree of dental discrepancies in relation to aesthetic concern,
judged by the aesthetic understanding of the lay person with permanent dentition (7). Using DAI is easy and fast, and its relevance

to judging the orthodontic treatment need is proved. Besides
comparison with other research findings it is also appropriate for
assessment of public health needs and policy making (12–15).
The simple, fast and most often used method for assessing
dental health status is the sum of the numbers of decayed, missing
and filled teeth (DMFT index) (16, 17). This index demonstrates
caries experience and is used to set goals for dental health improvement and formulating dental health policies. The DMFT
also identifies the groups of people, who need more attention in
order to improve their dental health status (18–22).
Socio-demographic aspects deserve consideration in public
health surveys, as they help in understanding the inequalities in
access to information, education, and health services, particularly
the speciality treatments (20–24).
The aim of this study was to assess the orthodontic treatment
needs of the adolescents in Zagreb, Croatia, in relation to their
orthodontic treatment history, caries experience and sociodemographic parameters.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sampling and Examination

Data was collected from September 2006 to February 2007,
during an epidemiological study conducted in 12 secondary public
schools, randomly selected from 55 public schools in Zagreb,
Croatia, using the cluster sampling procedure with special attention to location and type of school (general, technical and crafts).
The sample comprised 1,289 subjects, 51% of them girls, aged
15–18 years (mean age 16.3 ± 1.4). It covered approximately 5
percent of the population of students of that age in Zagreb. At
this age adolescents have permanent dentition and they can be
treated with either removable or fixed orthodontic appliances.
University and governmental boards of ethics approved the survey
and the students and their parents gave the informed consents for
the survey. Malocclusions and treatment needs were assessed
using DAI. Information on examinees’ orthodontic treatment
history and their satisfaction level with their dental appearance
were collected through interviews. Four previously educated and
calibrated examiners performed intra-oral examinations using the
WHO Community Periodontal Index probe, mouth mirror and
artificial lighting placed on the examiner’s head. No radiographs
or study casts were used.

Socio-demographic Features

The questionnaire had three subdivisions:
• Oral health-related behaviour (undergoing regular dental
check-ups; tooth brushing and flossing; replacing toothbrush;
wearing sports’ mouth guards; consuming sweets, sweet beverages, tobacco and alcohol; following oral hygiene instructions;
knowing the correct way of tooth brushing; being alert about
gingivitis);
• Oral health-related knowledge and attitudes (whether it is
normal for teeth to loosen and fall out at old age; should one
pull out all teeth to prevent future problems; is it better to heal
or pull out the tooth that hurts; is tooth brushing necessary);
• Socio-economic status (educational status of the parents;
number of brothers and sisters; housing condition; financial
status; number of cars; frequency of vacations).

Statistical Methods

Differences in treatment needs between genders and treatment
groups were analysed by means of Chi-square test and those in
DMFT and age by using the ANOVA with post hoc tests (Scheffe
for equal variances and Games-Howell for unequal variances).
Multiple logistic regression models were used to establish the association between orthodontic history, malocclusion severity, oral

health, dental hygiene habits, and socio-demographic characteristics. Presence of a particular factor was used as a dichotomized
variable (0 = no/absent, 1 = yes/present). Components of DMFT,
frequency of dental check-ups, tooth brushing, brush replacement,
parents’ education level, financial status, and age were included
in the analysis as continuous independent variables. Gender was
also considered (0 = girls, 1 = boys). The odds ratios (OR), with
95% confidence interval limits (CI), were used as a measure
of the strength of association indicating statistically significant
relationships if the values were either greater or less than 1. The
significance of effects in the model was assessed using the Likelihood ratio test. All analyses were carried out using commercial
software (SPSS 10.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA), and the
statistical significance was pre-set at p < 0.05.

RESULTS
The inter- and intra-examiner reliabilities were evaluated
by repeated measurements on 10 subjects with a 7-day interval
between the first examination and the next one. The extent of
agreement was found to be above 80% (Intra-class correlation
coefficient, r = 0.87, Cohen Kappa = 0.64, p < 0.001).
More than 60% of the Zagreb’s students aged 15–18 years
have never received any orthodontic treatment, around 24% were
previously treated, and 15% were receiving orthodontic treatment
at the time of the research (Table 1). The subjects more often
underwent treatment with removable orthodontic appliances,
85% of the students with previous or current orthodontic treatment had only these appliances (Table 1). Among the examinees,
girls, both previously treated and those being treated at the time
of this research, were more often orthodontically treated than
boys (p < 0.05). ANOVA analysis showed that previously treated
students were on average older than both untreated and those being
treated at the time of this research (p < 0.05) (Table 2).
Considering caries experience, students, who have never
received any orthodontic treatment, had on average a higher
DMFT score compared to students who were receiving orthodontic treatment at the time of this research; also, the former had
more decayed and missing teeth, but fewer filled teeth than the
latter (Table 2).
Almost two third of the surveyed population had no or only
minor malocclusion in contrast to one fifth of the population who
had severe or very severe malocclusion (Fig. 1). Very severe malocclusions were most often found in students who were receiving
orthodontic treatment at the time of this research, and most rarely in
students who have never received any orthodontic treatment (Fig.
1). Malocclusions were evenly distributed among both genders.
Besides, one quarter of the students never treated for malocclusion
was also examined by an orthodontist at some point in their life.

Table 1. Distribution of examinees according to history of orthodontic treatment and type of orthodontic appliance used
Orthodontic treatment

Removable appliances

Fixed appliances

Total

Previously treated

276 (90.2%)

30 (9.8%)

306 (23.7%)

Currently treated

148 (76.7%)

45 (23.3%)

193 (15%)

−

−

790 (61.3%)

424 (32.9%)

75 (5.8%)

1,289

Never treated
Total
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Fig. 1. Distribution of malocclusion severity in treatment groups
according to Dental Aesthetic Index (DAI).

The Chi-square test showed significant differences in prevalence of malocclusion severity groups among the three orthodontic
treatment history groups (p = 0.001). No difference was found
between untreated and previously treated students. The untreated
students of both genders had less frequently very severe and severe
malocclusion and more minor malocclusions when compared to
the students who were under treatment at the time of this research
(p < 0.001), while differences in malocclusion severity between
previously treated group and the group under treatment at the time
of this research were found only in girls (p = 0.044).
Students with previous orthodontic treatment were more often
wished for more aligned teeth, remained favourably disposed to

change something about their teeth positioning and were under
the impression that they still need orthodontic treatment (all at
p < 0.001). History of orthodontic treatment at every degree of
the malocclusion severity was related to the gender (p < 0.05).
Boys were more often untreated than girls at every degree of
malocclusion; while those with present severe and very severe
malocclusion were mostly previously treated. At the time of this
research, girls were more often treated for all degrees of malocclusion represented mainly in minor and definite malocclusion
groups of previously treated students.
Multiple logistic regression models show that previously
treated students in comparison with their untreated peers were
on average older and less satisfied with the appearance of their
teeth; they had fewer caries and higher severity of malocclusion.
Besides, their mothers attained higher educational degrees. Also,
they changed their toothbrushes more often than did the untreated
students (Table 3). Statistical analysis does not show any differences between untreated and previously treated students in terms
of other components of their oral health related behaviour and
knowledge, as well as their socio-economic status.

DISCUSSION
Students, who previously underwent orthodontic treatment,
had fewer decayed and missing teeth, but more filled teeth. This
may be because they enjoyed, besides their concern for the status
of their teeth, the privilege of frequent controls by specialist doctors. The DMFT score of Croatian adolescents is still far from
the goals set by the WHO in 2000 (22), and therefore the focus

Table 2. Distribution of age and the number of decayed, missing, and filled teeth (DMFT) in relation to history of orthodontic
treatment
Never (1)
N = 790

Previously (2)
N = 306

Currently (3)
N = 193

p*

p 1−2

p 2−3

p 1−3

Age

16.2 ± 1.4

16.6 ± 1.4

16.3 ± 1.3

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.016

ns

DT

1.9 ± 2.5

1.1 ± 2.0

0.6 ± 1.2

< 0.001

< 0.001

0.003

< 0.001

MT

0.3 ± 0.7

0.1 ± 0.6

0.1 ± 0.4

0.002

0.029

ns

< 0.001

FT

3.0 ± 2.8

3.9 ± 3.1

3.8 ± 3.0

< 0.001

< 0.001

ns

0.010

DMFT

5.2 ± 3.7

5.1 ± 3.7

4.5 ± 3.2

0.041

ns

ns

0.043

*ANOVA + Post hoc Scheffe (equal variances) or Games – Howell (unequal variances).

Table 3. Associations between orthodontic history (0 = never treated, 1 = previously treated) and malocclusion severity (Dental
Aesthetic Index – DAI score), oral health related behaviour and knowledge, socioeconomic status and satisfaction with dental
appearance considering the effect of gender (0 = females, 1 = males) as estimated by the logistic regression model. Only
statistically significant variables are listed
Dependent variable

Previously treated

Independent variable

Logistic coefficient

Standard error

Sig. (p)

Odds ratio (95% CI)

Age

0.171

0.054

0.002

1.2 (1.07–1.32)

Decayed teeth

−0.185

0.039

< 0.001

0.8 (0.77–0.90)

Mother’s education*

0.494

0.141

< 0.001

1.6 (1.25–2.16)

Brush replacement**

−0.287

0.115

0.012

0.8 (0.60–0.94)

DAI score

0.019

0.009

0.046

1.0 (1.00–1.04)

Satisfaction = yes

−0.582

0.169

0.001

0.6 (0.40–0.78)

Cox & Snell pseudo R2 = 0.074.
*1 – elementary school or less, 2 – secondary school, 3 – university or higher
**1 – every to 3 months, 2 – every 3−6 months; 3 – every 6+ months
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should be on caries prevention in future Croatian public dental
health and education plans. According to the DMFT score in
Croatia, there was an improvement in children from rural areas
(25), in contrast to the deterioration in Zagreb’s children, when
compared to the Croatian national survey data from 1999 (26).
Present study shows that dental health care continues to be individually oriented and that primarily mothers care about their
children’s dental health. Besides, it corroborates the correlation
already established (27, 28) between mothers’ socio-demographic
characteristics and successful implementation of positive oral
hygiene habits. Henceforth, future public health model should
be oriented more toward family and also further developed so as
to include more contemporary methods for public dental health
education, as suggested in recent studies (29, 30). Both fixed
and removable orthodontic appliances register increase in bacterial microflora associated with early stages of caries caused by
poor dental hygiene (31, 32). But, in the case of students with
orthodontic history, the children’s concern for their teeth probably
contributed to the lower caries experience (33).
The distribution patterns of malocclusion severity degrees
between the untreated students and those who previously had
orthodontic treatment were similar. The need for residual treatment in previously treated students remained unsatisfactorily
high (19% for severe and very severe malocclusions, and up to
35%, if the definite malocclusion group is included), in contrast
to that in Sweden (2%) (34). The factors that could have led to
failure in achieving more effective reduction in malocclusions are
discontinuation of treatment induced by patients (those cases were
not excluded from this study), less-motivated boys (with higher
percentage of severe and very severe malocclusion in both untreated and previously treated groups), and removable appliances
used in the majority of treatments. Miethke and Wronski (35)
studied the outcome of treatment that was completed according
to plan, employing solely removable appliances. Their therapy
spread over an average duration of 52 months and resulted in
great improvement, in relation to pre-existing malocclusion, in
only 16% of patients, improvement in 79% of patients, and neither
improvement nor deterioration in 5% of patients (35). In terms of
the appliances used, 83% of the patients were treated with active
plates and functional appliances, 12% only with functional appliances and 4% solely with plates; on the average, five appliances
were used per patient. The success rate of the appliance declined
with increase of patients’ age. Sagittal aspect of occlusion was
the most difficult one to correct, and at the end of treatment,
58% of the patients continued to have an occlusion deviant from
Class I (35). Several studies reported that the overall percentage
of improvement, after completion of treatment with removable
appliances, was in the range of 39–68% (35–38). Better treatment
results were achieved by using fixed orthodontic appliances (34,
39). The factors often associated with discontinuation of treatment
and lack of cooperation from the patient are the use of removable
appliances and enrolment for orthodontic treatment at an early
age. Also, the treatment was often offered to children whose
compliance and perception of treatment need are poor. Those
who treat the patients should be aware of the patients’ perceptions
regarding their aesthetic ideals and orthodontic history (40, 41).
Besides, better ways of motivating the schoolchildren should be
explored, with special emphasis on adolescent male population.
Also, the therapy should use more fixed orthodontic appliances,

because most of the already treated students were unsatisfied with
appearance and alignment of their teeth.
To prevent possible increase in caries incidence (caused by
poor hygiene around fixed appliances), the importance and effectiveness of oral hygiene should be discussed and demonstrated
more often to the target population. Regular dental check-ups of
students should be more frequent.
Almost 40% of the students received orthodontic treatment; a
similar trend was observed even earlier (42). The data presented
in this paper on the prevalence and severity of malocclusions is
assessed on the representative sample of the Zagreb’s adolescent
population and can be used for projecting publicly subsidized
treatment expenses. If there are established guidelines for fixing
treatment priorities in Croatian dental health system, based on
the DAI scores for very severe and severe malocclusions, 21.7%
of students would qualify for publicly subsidized treatment.
Furthermore, more than half (12.2%) of such students would be
considered as having very severe or handicapping malocclusion.
This calls for regulation of dental health care system in Zagreb
and Croatia by evolving suitable regulation criteria. The criteria
must cover determination of treatment priorities, control of
treatment standards, and quality of outcomes. Further studies,
involving additional age groups and the outcomes of therapy in
orthodontically treated population are needed, besides exploring
the reasons for drop-outs.
The data presented in the study served as the initiative for
introducing appropriate changes in the financing of orthodontic
therapy through public health system. The new criteria for enrolment in orthodontic therapy, financed by the state insurance, came
into effect in 2014, and the outcomes of these changes should be
evaluated in future studies.
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